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WEST OF WEST
— wine tasting —





WELCOME TO OUR 
WEST OF WEST WINE TASTING!

Over the past 10 years, this collection of winegrowers and  
vintners from the far reaches of western Sonoma County have  
been working together to share the story of distinctive wines from 
one of the unique viticultural areas in the world. The West Sonoma 
Coast Vintners (WSCV) are aligned in vision, values, and goals 
to promote and preserve the culture, history, and climate of the 
rugged region.

From the high-elevation ridges of Annapolis, Fort Ross-Seaview, 
and Occidental to the lower coastal hills of Freestone, southwest 
Green Valley, and the Sebastopol Hills - the maritime influence 
of the very close and perennially cool Pacific defines the wines we 
make. Our extreme geology, geography and climate inform a long-
growing season on the edge of viability for wine grapes but affords 
the dynamic complexity and diversity of our wines.

We welcome your curiosity and enthusiasm about the West 
Sonoma Coast.  
 
Thank you for joining us.

Erin Brooks 
President, WSCV
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ALMA FRIA
Alma Fria is dedicated to using a blend of humility, understanding of 
terroir and attention to detail to produce truly graceful Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay and to exploring how nature connects all of us by delving 
into the biophilic and vinous soul of the West Sonoma Coast.

WINES
2018 Holtermann Vineyard Pinot Noir 
2018 Campbell Ranch Chardonnay  
2019 Plural Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
almafria.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: almafriawines



BALLETTO VINEYARDS
Balletto Vineyards is a family-owned and operated winery and one of  
the few Estate Grown and Bottled wines in Russian River Valley and 
West Sonoma Coast. We have 100% control from vineyard to bottle, and 
only select the best vineyards and blocks for our wines. We specialize 
in Pinot Noir and Chardonnay which are consistently elegant, balanced 
and delicious.

Three generations of  the Balletto family have farmed the Russian  
River Valley over the past 40 years. At the age of  17, John Balletto 
took over the family’s vegetable farming business after the untimely 
death of  his father. Seeing a bright future for wine growing in Russian 
River Valley, John and his wife, Terri, began to transition the company 
to grape growing in 1995 and, by 2001, had their first vintage of  400 
cases of  Balletto Vineyards wine. John, Terri and the third generation 
continue to invest in vineyards and the Sonoma County community, 
creating a welcoming Sonoma County winery experience for visitors.

WINES
2019 Burnside Vineyard Chardonnay 
2019 Twin Ridges Chardonnay 
2019 Sexon Hill Pinot Noir and 2019 18 Barrel Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
ballettovineyards.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: ballettovineyards



BOARS’ VIEW
Fred and Carol Schrader have long shared a passion for Pinot Noir and 
Chardonnay while their love for Cabernet spans decades, their passion 
for Pinot Noir runs to their very core. Admiring and enjoying the lush, 
richly flavored, and bright Pinot Noirs from California’s Sonoma Coast. 
In 2007, along with good friends David and Judy Steiner became the 
proud owners of a phenomenal parcel of land, two ridgelines in from 
the Sonoma coastline. Thanks to the vineyard management prowess of 
Ulises Valdez and the continuing winemaking excellence of Thomas 
Rivers Brown, what started out as a grassy, untamed hilltop where wild 
boars roamed freely, has been transformed into a world-class Sonoma 
Coast vineyard, our Boars’ View. 

WINES
2018 Estate Pinot Noir, The Coast  
2019 BDR Pinot Noir, Fort Ross - Seaview 

 

WEBSITE
boarsview.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: boarsview



CERITAS
Simplicity. A word, a concept, a notion bandied about with great appeal 
and aspiration, but often without the knowledge of how to achieve it. For 
our small team at Ceritas, simplicity means allowing our vineyards to 
be the teachers, with us as the students. It means the ongoing process 
of listening to and learning from each site, every vintage, to discover 
and share what that site is capable of expressing. It means honoring 
our commitment with our grower partners to farm every vineyard 
sustainably and organically.

Through observation, vintage after vintage, we are continually 
reminded of the simple principal that most of the important work occurs 
in the vineyard, and the role of the winemaker is to allow the vineyard 
to express itself in a balanced, inimitable wine. 

WINES
2019 Carex Chardonnay / Sonoma Coast 
2019 Cuvée Chloe Pinot Noir / Sonoma Coast 
2019 Cuvée Annabelle Pinot Noir / Sonoma Coast 

WEBSITE
ceritaswines.com



DUMOL
“Founded in 1996, DuMOL is a vineyard focused producer of cool-
climate Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from distinctive vineyards in the 
extreme southwestern part of the Russian River Valley. We also grow 
and craft small-lot Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Viognier from 
exceptional vineyard sites in Sonoma and Napa, expanding upon  
twenty-five years of winegrowing experience.”

WINES
2019 DuMOL Estate Vineyard Chardonnay 
2019 Joy Road Pinot Noir 
2018 DuMOL Estate Vineyard Syrah

WEBSITE
dumol.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: dumolwinery



ERNEST VINEYARDS
Ernest Vineyards, founded in 2012, is a boutique producer of cool-
climate Chardonnay and Pinot Noir anchored in Freestone Valley.    
A focus on farming small, quality vineyards delivers wines of place 
and purpose.  

WINES
2019 Cleary Freestone Ranch Pinot Noir 
2019 Joyce Vineyard Chardonnay

WEBSITE
ernestvineyards.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: ernestvineyards
IG: ernestvineyards



FLOWERS VINEYARDS  
AND WINERY
More than 25 years ago, Flowers Vineyards and Winery pioneered  
the growing of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay on the rugged coastal 
ridges of the extreme Sonoma Coast. Founders Joan and Walt Flowers 
had a simple goal: to make exceptional wine that captures the beauty of 
the land and the spirit of the Sonoma Coast. Flowers is committed to 
stewarding the land using sustainable and organic practices at estate 
vineyards. All wines are made using 100% native yeast and minimal 
intervention winemaking. Flowers Estate Vineyards are located in the 
Fort Ross-Seaview AVA. Sea View Ridge was planted in 1998 with 
peak elevation of 1,872 feet an 1.8 miles from the Pacific Ocean. Camp 
Meeting Ridge was planted in 1991 at an elevation of 1,450 feet, 2.2 
miles from the Pacific Ocean. Both are planted along ridgetops to a mix 
of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay clones.

WINES
2019 Camp Meeting Ridge Chardonnay  
2019 Sea View Ridge Pinot Noir  
2019 Camp Meeting Ridge Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
flowerswinery.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: Flowers Vineyards and Winery
IG: flowerswinery
Twitter: flowerswinery



FREEMAN VINEYARD & WINERY
Ken and Akiko Freeman founded Freeman Vineyard & Winery in 
2001, based on their mutual passion for refined, cool-climate Pinot Noir 
and Chardonnay. Driven by the firm belief that California is capable 
of producing wines every bit as complex and compelling as those of 
Burgundy, they explored hundreds of properties before choosing a site on 
which to build their dream. Their search ultimately led them to western 
Sonoma County, with its steep hillside terrain and cooling ocean breezes.

WINES
2019 Hawk Hill Chardonnay  
2018 Yu-ki Estate Pinot Noir  
2017 Akiko’s Cuvee Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
freemanwinery.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: FreemanWinery
IG: freeman_winery
Twitter: Freeman_Winery



GROS VENTRE
Gros Ventre Cellars, a Wine & Spirits 2018 “Winery to Watch,” was 
founded by Chris and Sarah Pittenger in 2009. This small, independent 
producer makes less than 1,500 cases of Pinot Noir from the Sonoma 
Coast along with other varietals from the mountainous Sierra Foothills. 

WINES
2019 Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir  
2019 Campbell Ranch Pinot Noir  
2019 First Born Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
grosventrecellars.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
grosventrewines



HIRSCH VINEYARDS
Hirsch Vineyards is recognized as one of the finest Pinot Noir  
vineyards in the new world, described by the Wine Spectator as a 
“California grand cru”. Founded by David Hirsch in 1980, it is the oldest 
premium Pinot Noir planting on the True Sonoma Coast. Located two 
miles from the Pacific Ocean at 1,600 feet elevation, Hirsch crafts highly 
sought-after wines of elegance, concentration and site-specificity.

WINES
2019 Hirsch Estate Chardonnay  
2019 ‘San Andreas Fault’ Estate Pinot Noir  
2018 Hirsch ‘Block 8’ Estate Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
hirschvineyards.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: @hirschvineyards
       @hirschvineyardstastingroom



JOSEPH PHELPS VINEYARDS
Joseph Phelps Vineyards’ history with Pinot Noir and Chardonnay 
dates back to the earliest years of the winery, 1973 and 1974, respectively. 
Over time, the Phelps family’s search for the ideal location to grow 
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay eventually led them to the western Sonoma 
Coast where they purchased a 200-acre former dairy farm just outside 
the town of Freestone in 1999. Soon thereafter, 100 acres of vines were 
planted followed by construction of a state-of-the art, gravity fed win-
ery facility dedicated to the production of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. 
Today, under the winemaking guidance of Justin Ennis, Joseph Phelps 
Vineyards produces regionally distinctive Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, and 
Sparkling Wine from its Freestone Estate. 

WINES
2019 Chardonnay, Freestone Vineyards  
2017 Pinot Noir, Pastorale Vineyard  
2017 Pinot Noir, Quarter Moon Vineyard 

WEBSITE
josephphelps.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: josephphelps
FB: josephphelpsvinyeards
Twitter: josephphelps



LITTORAI WINES
Littorai Wines is a small, family owned and operated winery producing 
vineyard designated Chardonnays and Pinot Noirs from the true north 
coast of  California: the coastal mountains of  Sonoma and Mendocino 
Counties. Proprietors Heidi and Ted Lemon are lifelong winemakers. 
Ted Lemon began his career at the age of  twenty-two by working for 
four years in the heart of  Burgundy. In the early 1990s, The Lemons 
traveled the west coast of  the United States looking for the best 
growing conditions for Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. At that time, the 
extreme north coast of  California had little reputation for wine grapes.  

Founded in 1993,  Littorai produces approximately four to five thousand 
cases of  wine per year. This dedication to extremely limited quantities 
ensures that the Lemon family can handcraft and manage Littorai in 
the tradition of  the great artisanal winegrowing estates of  Europe.  
We passionately believe that farming using only natural materials is 
the starting point for producing great terroir wines.  At Littorai, we 
derive our unique sustainable farming techniques from the fertile cross 
currents of  permaculture, agro-ecology and biodynamics.

WINES
2019 Mays Canyon Chardonnay  
2019 Thieriot Vineyard Pinot Noir  
2019 The Pivot Vineyard Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
littorai.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: littoraiwine



MARINE LAYER
Founded in 2018, Marine Layer Wines is a longtime dream of  
visionary Baron Ziegler. Through years of working with friend and 
winemaker Rob Fischer at Banshee Wines, Baron knew that Rob would 
be the perfect guy to help make his dream a reality. Together, their  
vision of creating a Sonoma Coast-focused brand, exclusively sourced 
from only the best vineyards in the region, came to life.

We are driven by discovery, precision and creativity. With an  
artisanal approach to winemaking, we craft wines that are both elegant 
and approachable. Sustainable farming, heritage clones, hand-harvesting, 
and an obsession for quality guide our path.

The distinctive name, “Marine Layer,” pays homage to the thick  
blanket of fog that pours in from the Pacific along the Sonoma Coast. 
Known for cooler temperatures and extreme conditions, growing grapes 
in this region is undoubtedly challenging, yet the most rewarding.  
Longer hang-time for the grapes results in nuanced flavors, bright  
acidity, and balance. 

WINES
2019 Marine Layer Vineyard Chardonnay  
2019 Lyra Pinot Noir   
2018 Jentoft Vineyard Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
marinelayerwines.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: marinelayerwines
FB: marinelayerwines



OCCIDENTAL
Occidental is Steve Kistler’s new pinot noir project with a singular focus 
– to make world-class pinot noir from unique sites on the headlands in 
the Freestone-Occidental area. Since the early 1990s, Steve Kistler has 
believed that the climate and soils on the uplifted marine terraces and 
ridges around the town of Bodega would be ideal for growing distinctive 
and Burgundian-style pinot noir. Steve founded Occidental as a small, 
family brand in 2011, and built a state-of-the-art winery just east of the 
town of Bodega overlooking the Pacific Ocean. He now works alongside 
his eldest daughter, Catherine.

The Occidental vineyards represent the western edge of where pinot 
noir can be successfully grown in California. Steve and his team at 
Occidental now farm 85 acres of pinot noir vineyards in the Freestone-
Occidental area with great skill and commitment. The Occidental pinot 
noirs are crystalline wines with vivid aromatics and intense red-fruit 
flavors. They have a wonderfully chiseled quality, layered with savory 
and mineral character.

WINES
2019 Bodega Headlands Vineyard ‘Cuvée Elizabeth’  
2019 Bodega Ridge Vineyard  
2019 Occidental Station Vineyard

WEBSITE
occidentalwines.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: Occidental Wines
IG: @occidentalwines



PEAY VINEYARDS 
 
Peay Vineyards is a family-run estate winery started in 1996 by Andy 
and Nick Peay. We were the first to grow grapes in the northwestern 
corner of the West Sonoma Coast. The 51 acre vineyard lies at 600 feet 
elevation, 3 miles from the chilly Pacific Ocean. A cool afternoon ocean 
wind, our placement in the cold coastal inversion layer produced by the 
Pacific Ocean, and our ancient marine soils allow us to produce wines of 
elegance, intensity and focus. Our winemaker is Vanessa Wong, formerly 
winemaker at Peter Michael Winery with stints at Château Lafite  
Rothschild, Domaine Jean-Gros, et al.

WINES
2019 Peay Vineyards Estate Chardonnay  
2019 Peay Vineyards Pomarium Estate Pinot noir  
2019 Peay Vineyards Scallop Shelf Estate Pinot noir

WEBSITE
peayvineyards.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: peay_vineyards
FB: Peay Vineyards
Twitter: PeayVineyards



RED CAR WINE
Red Car farms five dramatic ridge-top vineyards in Occidental, 
Sebastopol, Freestone and Cazadero. This rugged terrain’s coastal 
influence—where the Pacific fog filters in daily through giant redwoods 
until warm sunshine sends it back out to the sea—provides perfect 
growing conditions for Red Car’s hallmark style: perfumed aromatics, 
bright fruit, crisp texture and uplifting acidity. An early leader in 
the formation of the proposed West Sonoma Coast AVA, Red Car is 
passionately committed to producing wines of purity and focus that 
express the authentic varietal character and terroir of each unique 
coastal vineyard site. At core, this is a small, independent farming 
operation committed to conservation and sustainability.

WINES
2018 Estate Pinot Noir  
2018 Estate Chardonnay  
2018 Estate Syrah

WEBSITE
redcarwine.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: RedCarWine
IG: redcarwine
Twitter: redcarwine



SENSES WINES
Senses Wines specializes in Chardonnay and Pinot noir from world-
class vineyards throughout the Sonoma Coast and Russian River Valley 
AVAs. Founded in 2011, Senses is a dream-come-true for three childhood 
friends from Occidental, Christopher Lloyd Strieter, Max Thieriot, and 
Myles Lawrence-Briggs, who began farming their families’ vineyards 
at just 22 years old. In partnership with renowned winemaker Thomas 
Rivers Brown, the Senses team produces outstanding single vineyard 
and appellation wines, of which the 2015-2017 vintages recently received 
95+ points from Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate.

WINES
2019 Charles Heintz Chardonnay  
2018 Terra de Promissio Pinot Noir 

WEBSITE
senseswines.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
@senseswines



SMALL VINES
Farmed and crafted by Husband and Wife team Paul and Kathryn  
Sloan -Small Vines Wines are 100% Estate Grown, exclusively from 
high-density, organically farmed vineyards planted in the northern 
coastal regions of CA. Pioneering Vigneron, Paul Sloan innovated 
Grand-Cru, high-density growing methods and adapted them to 
California’s terroir to achieve concentrated, fresh-picked flavors and 
beautifully balanced wines.

WINES
2018 Sonoma Coast Chardonnay  
2018 TBH Vineyard Chardonnay  
2018 TBH Vineyard Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
smallvines.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: smallvines
IG: smallvines 



WAYFARER
Wayfarer Vineyard is the provenance of wines born of risk, rigor and 
mastery – estate Pinot Noir and Chardonnay from the Fort Ross-
Seaview AVA. Jayson Pahlmeyer purchased the land in 1998 after being 
introduced to it by winemaker Helen Turley, and renowned vineyard 
developer David Abreu planted the vineyard in 2002. After nurturing 
the vineyard through its adolescence, Cleo Pahlmeyer, Jayson’s daughter, 
introduced the first Wayfarer Vineyard wines in 2012. 

WINES
2019 Wayfarer Estate Chardonnay  
2018 Wayfarer Estate Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
wayfarervineyard.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
FB: Wayfarer Vineyard
IG: wayfarervineyard
Twitter: wayfarerwine



WHISTLER VINEYARD
Whistler Vineyards is a family owned vineyard and winery, producing 
Pinot Noir and Viognier from our estate site, Whistler Vineyard, located 
on a ridgetop just a few miles from the Pacific Ocean on the North 
Western reaches of the West Sonoma Coast. We are intimately involved 
with all farming operations, as we believe that great Pinot Noir is 
created in the vineyard.  Our mission is to make classic, authentic wines 
with complexity and balance that showcase the elegance of cool climate 
Pinot Noir.

WINES
2016 Whistler Vineyard Estate Viognier  
2019 Whistler Vineyard Strix Pinot Noir  
2019 Whistler Vineyard Corvus Pinot Noir

WEBSITE
whistlervineyards.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
IG: whistlervineyards
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